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New Improved Faculty
by Tom Barry
As in the past school years, a
new corps of teachers has entered
the faculty to commence teaching
duties here at SLUH.
In the Science Department, there
are three new additions, all of
whom are
laymen. Mr. Bruce
Skiles, a research assistant in ecology at Washington University here
in St. Louis, is teaching Biology
to the sophomores. Mr. Karduck,
who taught at CBC for the past
few years, teaches Biology and
Freshman year science. Mr. Arnelotti, who graduated from SLUH in
the late ' SO's and for the past
two years was a graduate assistant
at St. Louis University, teaches
Chemistry to the juniors.
Newcomers to the Math Department are three Jesuits this year.
a graduate from SWH in 1964,
Mr. Gerry P rzybylski, S.j .. is
educating the freshmen. Mr. Michalek, S.J., who for the past
two years has been at Kapau High
School in Wichita, Kansas, is handling the freshmen and sophomores.
Fr. Mark McKenzie, S.j., a 1956
SLUH grad who completed his
theology studies at SLU, is in
charge of a few Senior classes.
He is also directing a nd expanding
the Upward Bound Program at ·
SLUH, a program for underprivileged children of the inner-city.
The two new members of the
faculty in the Histor y Department

are Mr. Carlin, S.J., and Mr. Ken
Highberger, S.j. The former, who
taught at an El Paso, Texas high
school this past year and is presently studying theology at SLU.
handles Latin American History,
a senior course. The latter completed his graduate studies in the
field of broadcasting at Syracurse
University in New York. He is
teaching U.S. History and American Problems and is also assisting Mr. Calacci in coaching Cteam footba ll.
Mr. Frank Gold, S.J., whopractice taught here at SLUH last
year and now teaches sophomore
English is aside from being the
sophomore · class moderator, the
sophomore choir director.
Mr. Chang had to leave the staff
at SLUH because of an illness
in his family. Taking his place
are Mr. August Wang, whohandles
the first three years of Chinese,
and Mr. Hseih, who is in charge
of the seniors. They are grad
students at Washington University.
The one new full-time member
in the Religion Department is Mr.
Ed Kinerk , S.J. , who previously
taught at Rockhurst High School
in Kansas City. l!e teaches Philosophy and Literature to the juniors.
We welcome all these new faculty
members and wish them the best
of luck in their first year at St.
Louis U. High.

Merz-Sunderland group awaits vehicle in Brussels. Missing: Dufaux
and Sinnett.

Innocents ·Abroad
by John Bentrup and Pat Goeke

On june 4 a group of thirty- Coloseum, the Sistine Chapel, the
nine Junior Bills, accompanied Rivera, the Alps and many other
by a half-dozen faculty modera- places of interest.
tors, departed from St. Louis to
On July 24 the four groups met
begin their fifty-one day tour of in Brussels where they began the
Europe.
long ordeal which would bring them
They arrived at London the next back to the United States and the
morning, and after customs and end of an unforgettable fifty-one
money exchanging, he ade d for days in Europe.
London P roper. There they viewed
Fr. Pieper and Mr. Keefe reBig Ben, Westminister Abbey, the mained behind to take another
Tower of London, Buckingham Pal- group of 6 Jr. Bills through a
ace, and London micro -skirts with tour of Continental Europe. The
amazement. Many an interesting bus which was used by Fr. P ieper
tale can be heard about Ho lland through Europe is now b ein g
Park, P icadilly Circus, or the brought back to SLUH.
London Pubs.
After four days of this cosmoMany interesting and funny
politan city, the groups sailed things happened throughout the
across the English Channel to trip, such as: The first blue-budBrugge, Belgium. There , five nine- dies in Africa, diving for coins
by Joe Weisbrod
passenger VW buses which were to in Rome's Trevi Fountain, the
The Dauphin Player's 1970-1971 duction of the year, Our Town. be used throughout the remainder visits to Munich' s Hofbr au Bee
season begins in October with The Last year a similar joint pro- of the travels were obtained.
House and the Lowenbrau Brewery,
Fantasticks, a musical written by duction resulted .in the well-done,
The main group was subdivided the· cliff at Mararron, the party
Tom jones and Harvey Schmidt. A Midsummer Night's Dream. Our into four smaller groups , each on the ferry back home and the
According to Messrs. jones and Town, written by Thornton Wilder, with an area to be concentrated senseless attack on Mr. Keefe
Schmidt, who also wrote Ce1eis an established classic of modern on. The first group, led by Fr. by a seagull. Most would agree
bration, the play concerns "a .'JtJY
theatre. It is the moving and
Pieper, concentrated on Greece that French wine,
Italian ice
a girl, two fathers, and a wall." witty story of life in an Ameri- and Yugoslavia; while Mr. Voss, cream , Spanish prices and German
This same play was presented at can town around the turn of the S.j. led his group through Spain; beer ar the best in the world,
SLUH in 1965 with great success. century.
and Fr. Sunderland, Fr. Merz, and that Regal's secretly owns
The 1970 production stars Steve
Destry Rides Again, a bawdy Fr. Kane, and Mr. Keefe led their and operates Wimpy Hamburger
Keller 'and Denny Dougherty and
musical comedy, is slated to be groups through Scandinavia. How- Bars. All in all the students learnis directed by Mr. John War- the third D.P . presentation of the ever, all of the groups visited ed many things, not only about
ner. S.J.
season. This anti-violent western France, Spain, Italy, Austria, Swit- Europe, but a bout themselves. Last
Nerinx Hall will cooperate with requires a large cast, including zerland and Germany; taking in the but not least everyone had a good
SLUH to present the second pro- full singing and dancing choruses. Eiffel Tower, the Mona Lisa. the time.

DP Start Fantastick Season
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Three Close Friends Tell of Ed Hawk
A couple of weeks ago, when
word got around that the Prep
News Staff was go ing to write an
article about Ed Hawk, three of
his best friends--Tim Kellett, Dave
Mihanovich, and Bob Thibaut-asked the Prep News if they could
write the article. T he following is
th e result of their efforts to
remember Ed Hawk.
Much has been said about the
death of Ed Hawk and we are not

by Dave Mihanovich, Tim
going to add anything else to the
account of his death. We intend to
show to those few who did not
know Ed that here was a guy who
did not know the meaning of selfis hne ss.
Ed was a student at St. Lou is
just like any one of us. He was a
norm al guy with normal desires
and faults. But his good qualitie s
overshadowed his faults.
What Ed enjoyed most about life

Kellett, and Bob Thibaut
was people. He got his greatest
kick from making others happy.
What we enjoyed most was having
Ed around. Things just weren' t
the same when Ed wasn't around;
his big beak which caused him
endless trouble from everybody,
his awkward smile, squeaky voice ,
and a Camel s ticking out of the
corner of his mouth. This is how
we all remember Ed, a friendly,
fun-loving guy.
As we look around the school,
t races of Ed are everywhere. He
was constant attendance at the football and basketball gam es. He spent
par t of the summer prior to his
junior year building a junior lounge
for us. He was elected V.P . of the
student council and :;pent hours on
end trying to improve the school.

He did what he liked and he liked
doing it.
When you try to write something about a person who is close
to you, you usually present only
his good attributes. But with Ed
this is not necessary. Everything
you could write about him would
be good. Though he was not the
All - American type boy, he was one
helluva fr iend and buddy to us all.
By merely living our high shcool
lives with Ed, we have been able
to take. advantage of the benefits
Ed ' s life has given us. Now that
his l ife has come to an end it
is our duty and privilege to k~ep
the character of Ed Hawk alive by
continuing what he himself would
be doing right now.

Food for the Walking
The President= Spirit

by Wayne
On October 11 the students of
SLUH will have a chance to join
in a collective venture to awaken
this city to the worldwide prob l ems of poverty and hunger. On
this date the American Freedom
From Hunger Association (AFFH)
will s ponsor a Walk For Development in which interested and concerned c itizens and students par tic ipate. The Walk For Developm ent consists of a march for 20
to 30 miles in which the participants solicit sponsors who agree to
pay a sum of money for each mile
completed. The money collected is
divided equally between local and
foreign projects.
The AFFH is a national organization funded to educate the American people about national and
worldwide problems and to initiate
drives to help begin solving these
problem s. The main purposeofthe
AFFH is to alert people to these
proble ms not just by mentioning
them but by educating them in the
root causes and by sparking a sincere interest for closer examination the problems to begin work
on their solutions.
A non-profit, non-sectarian or ganization, the AFFH is financed
through the contributions of individual corporations and non-profit
organizations and from precedes
fr om its Walk For Development
Progr am.

by Joe Castellano
We are facing a r evolution in high school life here at St. Louis U.
High. This revolution, or change, is the result of the student's search
for something to gain from his school. He has heard of the great spir it
that roams the halls of SLUH . He has thought that he's seen it, felt it,
and experienced it. Yet he felt that he had to keep making it up. It
was not there unless he invented it. He would often pretend that the
spirit was there when it actu ally wasn't. He tried to think that he was
fulf illed when he actually wasn't. He cheered very loudly at the pep
rally and he saw the team win at the game. He felt good.
But this is not the s pirit. He was deceived. The true spirit is
there every day. He didn't know that. He couldn't find it. He didn't
even bother to look. He didn't know that the true spirit was as easy as
offer ing his time to help on a dance. Nobody told him that he could find
the spirit by giv ing some guy a ride home , or by lending the guy across
the aisle a piece of paper. It never occur red to him that the spirit was
waiting for him to console a fe llow student, to accept someone who
dr essed differently, or to lend an ear to a bore. The spirit waited for
him to smile when the going got tough. And yet he missed it completely.
He would have found a meaning deeper than any he had ever known.
In finding the real spirit he would have been truly fulfilled. The pep
rally and the game would have meant a great deal more.
And so, if the student will loo k every day, if he'll make an effort to
find the spirit on each day of the year, he'll truly have s om ething
worthwhile to look forward to in place of the gruelling day-to-day
grind. That great SLUH spirit is in eac h and every student and in
each and every faculty member. But it' s waiting. It takes work to make
the spirit move. Real down- to-earth effort is the key. And whem eight
The AFFH has ·s cheduled its
hundred and fifty searchifig s tudents put out this effort, the great
spirit will ring out through every part of St. Louis U. High. Until Saint Louis Walk For Developthen, we will continu e to deceive ourselves with a mediocre and even ment for Oct. 11, 1970. In various
c ities tu r nouts have exceeded
false spirit.

Herriford
10,000 people. We feel cer tain that
the citizens of St. Louis will respond with equal enthusiasm and
responsibility.
The Walk will encompass both
St. Louis and St. Louis County.
The proposed route will include
the St. Louis City, Maplewood,
Shrewsbury, Marlborough, Affton,
Webster Groves, Brentwood, Richmond Heights, Clayton, U. City,
Olivette, Vinita Park, Overland
and Sycamore Hills.
The proposed starting and finishing point of the march is SLUH.
With the headquarters at SLUH
I fee l certain that the students
of this school will also respond
with enthusiasm and responsibility. It is time to break out of our
protective shell and join the outside
world.
T he WFD needs any type of help
that you are willing to offer. Any
interested students please contact
Wayne Herriford (213), Joe Mc Donald (226), or Bill Watkins (211).
Any and all criticism is appreciated. Letters may be submitted to
the Prep News Letter Box.
Staff
John Schweitzer Jim Farrell
George Dames Fr. David Wayne.
Tim Koors
S.J.
Tim Lane
Dan Joice
John Bentrup Mr. Joseph Kahn
Jim Laws
Photography
Mike Fetick
John Cullen
Jerry Simon Mr. Harter, S.J.
Jim Junker
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Proposed Change 1n Library
by Jim Laws
Why is it that during the las t
few years, as the rest of the
school was modernized and updated
the library has remained in its
sub-par condition? Why in a school
reputed to have such academic
standards is there such an illequipped, under-nourished library, such as the one at SLUH?
In two interviews with Miss
Coyle, the librarian, and Father
Wayne, our academic assistant
principal, the Prep News found
out that the problems of lack of
seating and shelf space are being
studied. Father Wayne told the
Prep News that an architectural
study was being undertaken to find
the way to get the most additional
space in the library in the most
economical way. Together with
this, Fr. Wayne and Miss Coyle
also toured some of the new libraries in the area, such as those
at Florissant Valley Community
College, Country Day, John Borroughs and the University of Missouri at Normandy. Of these only
Normandy had expanded its present
library, while the others had built
new ones. At Normandy, even with
the improvements already made,
the library still does not reach
the standards that UMSL would
prefer in its library.
Miss Coyle told this reporter
that the basic problem was in the
seating capacity. A good library
should be able to seat at least ten
percent of the student body it
services. Our library should
therefore be able to seat approximately ninety students comfortably, but unfortunately can now seat
only sixty. An effort to remedy
this problem was made by replacing the two long tat:>les opposite
the desk with round tables which
occupy less space and seat more
people. But round tables alone will
not solve the problem.
As mentioned before, architectural studies are now underway,
examining the possibility of expansion in two ways. These include the utilization of dead space
over the chapel and auditorium and
the building of a new facility to
the west of the school. The main
goal of this expans ion is to double
the area of the present 3500 sq.
ft. to seven or eight thousand
square feet .
To reclaim the dead space above

the auditorium and chapel would
be the most economical but possibly not the best solution. It would
be less expensive to construct
supports and a floor than to build a
new annex to the existing building. Westward expansion, while
being the more desirable of the
a lternatives, is extremely expens ive.

Man In
The
Corridor
by John Bentrup

fluence or should do more to
This question was asked of some
prevent those unable of appreciU. High buddies by our man in
ating the Mass from attendthe Corridor as shcool commenced
ing. T.J.
for this 1970-71 school year: What
ideas do you have on improving Cut it down to two days a week.B.S.
the Mass Program here at SLUH Drop it completely. B.A.
More s lides instead of sermons
over
last year?
This expansion would en t a i 1
and mort! con t e m p o r a r y
knocking out the west wall of the We need better homilies. L.D.
songs. D.F.
Voluntary
Mass.
J.M.
library and building either a twoPadded seats. S.G.
story facility or a veranda-type The Mass period should be made
optional.
Then
only
the
students
structure that would extend out as
r eally interested would go. M.C.
The Mass Program in its presfar as the walk. However the cost
It
was fairly obvious last year that
ent form is a mockery of the
of such expansion would ~mount to
a large percentage of the stuoriginal principles on which the
from $10-15 per squre foot. com dent
body
were
unable
to
take
the
Mass was founded. Theonly way
ing to a total of about $160,000
Mass seriously and some in we can improve it is to improve
for a 3 to 4 thousand square foot
sisted on distracting others
the attitude of the students who
structure.
around them.
seem bored at all times, or to
However, despite the expense,
feel that the senior class should
simply make the Mass a volunthe results of such a project
either exert some positive intary thing. S.R.
would be extremely worthwhile.
The library would be carpeted and
air conditioned, and a lounge- type
reading room would be built. Also,
by George Dames
booths could be constructed for the
In
order
to
satisfy
the
curios- group, which is moderated by Fr.
use of tapes, records, or other
ity of several members of the Bailey, carries great weight in
audio-visual equipment. Seating
that is more comfortable and con - senior class we present here the college application and symbolizes
ducive to study could be installed. names of the seniors elected last meritorious achievement in all or
More books would be purchased year to the National Honor Society. any of the fields of scholarship,
along with the above - mentioned They are: Ed. Burns, DanCalacci, athletics, and leadership. Congrataudio-visual equipment, for now Joe Castellano, Frank Gallo, Steve ulations to these seniors for their
Keller, Bob Lloyd) Tom Lovin- election into one of t he most
there would be more room.
guth, Steve Pelletier, and John prestigious groups in education,
But the primary problem with Schweitzer. Membershil 'l this the National Honor Society.
a project of this type is, naturally, money. Two thousand dollars
was left by the class of '70 for
improvement of the library, but
this is only a drop in the bucket.
Father Wayne told the Prep News
that _work could be begun next
summer, but, because of the present financial situation, the summer
of 1 72 would be a more reasonable
estimate. The present budget is
very short of funds; therefore the
cost of such a project would have
to be borne by either the present
and future student bodies or by the
Alumni, Mother's Club, etc . Anothe possibility is a fund-raising
drive.

NHS Elects New Members

Aside from all questions of
funds, it must be decided whether
the library problems are press ing
enough to warrant such attention
or wht:thcr we shou ld wait fo;
several ye<J,rs. This decision is
left to the faculty and our other
advisory sources.
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Bees Roll .Over
DuBourg in Opener
by Bart Montia

Cleveland's quarterback is engulfed by Jr. Bill defenders

Bills Unphased by
Tough Schedule
by Tim Koors
The SLUH 1970-71 Varsity Football team is looking ahead to a
heavy game schedule, which, ii we
go undefeated, should give us a
berth in the s tate championship
play-offs. The going , however, will
be tough because the team st ill
lacks a certain cohesion, necessary in the defense and particularly the offense. The team 's coach,
Mr. Paul Martel, said that in the
total picture, the inconsistency of
the offense would be worked out
and that at this point in the season the offense always has to catch
up with the defense. The offensive
unit must be built up a r ound a
consistent and quick passing game
which will require time to develope. At the pres en t, Coach
Martel feels that blocking both in
the line and backfield is gene rally
weak and will necessitate extensive
bolstering.
This year's team is com menc ing the 54th varsity season at
SLUH. The first team was the
1916 t eam coached by Art Thomas,
which sported an 0-3-1 record.
Since that time, we have come a
long way, but there has only been
one year in which we have had an
undefeated record, and that was
1952, when we sported a 10-0-0
record under the direction of Mr.
C. J. Taylor. The 1952 squad
scored 210 points to their opponents' 81 points. The 1969 team
surpassed the scoring mark by
running up a total of 292 points
and held the opponents to 76 points.
They still managed to lose two
games, however, to McCluer and
Riverview Gardens, to the latter
by only one point. But this year's
team leaves a question mark. Although we stomped Cleveland 21-0,

The B-team is off to a fine s tart
this year. After Mr. Vitale's Blue
team defeated Mr. Murphy's White
team in the annual Blue-White
game, 12-6, the team prepared
for its season opener against DuBourg. The B- team completely
domina ted the game against the
Cavaliers. The final score was
21-8 in favor of the Junior Bills.
Touchdowns were scored by Shockle e, Roach, Mantia, and Wendel,
this last was called back on a
c lipping penalty. Wendel also threw
two tou chdown passes. The offensive line, led by Miller, Keefe,
and Walther, · contained DuBourg's
defensive line throughout the game.
The backs did a fine job in hitting
the holes. The defense played an

outstanding game, and was only
scored against on a broken pass
play. Outstanding were Finney,
Howard, and Kestermier. Offensive standouts were Gibbons, Wendel,
Shocklee, DeCa ro, and
Downey. The team has progressed
steadily and hopes to reach a peak
soon. Tri- captains of the team are
guard Miller,
rterback Gibbons, and fullback Howard, who
fracture d his wrist and will be out
four to s ix weeks. The team's
next game was against McCluer ,
whom they handled with equal ease,
26-8. The S-team, under the leadership of Mr. Vitale and Mr.
Murphy, hopes to have an undefeated season this year.

our offense still needs to show
more punch and eliminate the
many little errors that constantly
break up long offensive drives.
This, however, has been a problem
in past years, while it frequently
would come to like and jell into
a fearsome scoring threat.
This year's team's Tri-Captains
are: Bob Thibaut, Bill Ziegler,
and Joe Castellano. Bob Thibaut,
#22, is a senior and a returning
letterman. Last year he played
fullback and was especially tough
as a linebacker with Bill Ziegler ,
#33, ubiquitous backbothonoffense
and defense. Joe Castellano, #55,
will play both ways in most games
as offensive center and defensive
linebacker.
The Senior quarterbacks: Doug
McDonald, #14; Dan Calacci, #13,
and Gregg Hannibal, #12, will be the
prime moving force behind our
offense. O,ther bright s pots in the
offensive lineup are Mike Wiese, Above: Jr. Bills take down McCluer punt returner. Below: Kevin
#81, -John Kurusz, #32, Mike Rug- O'Toole makes tackle. The Jr. Bills lost a tough 14 to 6 contest to the
geri, #31, Errol Patterson, #82, McCluer comets Friday night.
and juniors Tim Leahy, #30, and
Tony Behr, #10.
Anchoring the defense are the
two capable ends Jim Twombly
a nd Mike Wiese, while on the line
are AI Fahrenhorst, Fred Daues,
Kevin O'Toole, and Tom Milford.
B a c k in g up the line are Tom
Schoeck, Bill Caputo, and Tim
Kellett.
1n their opening game the Jr.
Bills smas hed the Cleveland team
21-0, but this was in spite of the
team's mistakes. Even though we
incurred 99 yards of penalties,
were blocked on two punts, lost
two fumbles, and gave up an inter ception, Cleveland was unable to
capitalize on any of our mistakes.
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Harriers Face
New Challenges
by Ed Bums
The cross-country team started
its grueling practices on August
21. Comprised of six returning
lettermen, the team is shooting for
a first or second place in the
district meet which would qualify
them for the state competition.
This means that they must defeat
some of theperennialpowerhouses
such as Southwest, St. Mary's,
Soldan, and Dubourg. But the team
has been struggling to get into
shape with six mile a day practices for the first meet, the Northwest Invitational at House Springs
on September 19. Paced by 'senior
returning lettermen Phil Schaefer,
Pat Goeke, Ed Burns, George
Dames, and sophomore Paul Lammert, the season cou ld carry itself right into the state ·meet at
Columbia. Adding depth are seniors Bob Goeke, Tim Lane, George
Wendel, and Bob Lloyd, all members of last year's team, and newcomers Steve Brischetto and Dave
Raack. These, along with a strong
group of underclassmen led by
Mark Meredith, Mike Leahy, and
Ed Guignon, make SLUH a team

with great potential.
This year the most prevalent
things on most member's roinds
besides the constant muscle pains
is the DeSmet meet and the BiState title. DeSmet beat last year's
team and will return their entire
team. Avenging that loss would be
a great boost. For the last four
years SLUH has captured the BiState crown but with the addition
of DeSmet to the league the team
is going to have to go all out to
win.
The team has the ability to ac complish the goals it has set.
Under the direction of Mr. Burshek, S.J ., a one-time sprinter
for the U-High track team, the
sq u ad has been putting itself
through rigorous workouts.
New state regulations restrict
the season to only ten meets.
This means that the team has
little time to test its opponents
and must rely on intrasquad competition to gradually increase their
endurance and speed for the district meet.

lntramurals '71

Lammert and Goeke show top form.

Out to Repeat
by Tim Lane
Although it might seem compl acent to hope only to match last
year's record, the U. High water
polo team would be completely
satisfied to do just exactly that.
After a season in which the Jr.
Bills swept to victory in the District Tournament, they simultaneously gaining the State title, as
the St. Louis district is the sole
district active in water polo competition. However, this year's team
will be hard pressed to repeat,
for they lost the entire starting
team of the past year.
With Fr. Valiquette returning for
his sophomore season, there will
be three members returning from
last year's team: seniors Dan Finney and junior Larry Molina. New-

comers expected to bolster the
squad are Brian McCory, a transfer student from Kentucky, Mike
Martin, Tom Barry, Bill Bettger,
and Rick Voytas. It will be necessary for these newcomers to give
strong performances behind Finney and Molina to repeat a suc cessful season.
The team will face its fiercest
competition from Lindbergh, U.
City. and Webster Groves in the
regular season, as they prepare
for a tough District Tournament.
During the season, the team will
need the increased support of the
student body, especially during
the district meet, where large
Jr. Bill crowdshavebeencommon.

by Jim Laws
One aspect of school which is
looked forward to by many stu dents here at SLUH is the extensive intramural program spon sored by the Student Council with
muc h help from the Athletic Department. Realizing this, the Prep
News interviewed Mr. Martel, Athletic Director, and Tim Kellett,
chairman of the Sports Committee
of the Student Council.
During the interview, Mr. Martel
stated on the subject of football
intramurals, that schedules were
all ready and the only thing standing in the way of the beginning
of intramurals was the poor condition of the lower field. Mr. Martel
told the Prep News that because
of glass and rocks on certain parts
of the field, he would not even let
his football team practice on it,
and it was up to the Student Council
whether intramurals wou ld be held
on the lower field.
Tim Kellett, Chairman of the
Sports Committe, told the Prep
News during a brief interview that
the tentative starting date for intramurals would be September at
which time the lower field would

be used.
Next we brought up to Mr.
Martel the question of basketball.
We asked him if there would be
any change in policy because of
the costly refinishing which was
done to the gym floor. Mr. Martel
said that for several weeks the
gym would be kept closed in order
to let the finish on the floor cure.
But _after the finish is dry, Mr.
Martel's stand will be the same as
in previous years: The gym can
be used under faculty supervision.
Time has shown that when there is
no supervision, breakage can and
does occur. Last year, several
rims and even one backboard was
broken during unsupervised use of
the gym. But despite this, none of
the faculty,
Mr. Martel said,
wanted to be the one to say, "No,
you can't use the gym." So the gym
may be open again without supervision.
Asked how this policy would
effect AIT and SIBL, Mr. Martel
said they must be supervised and
the participants must be willing to
pay supervisors. lf conditions can
be met this will be a great intramural year.

Molina takes in the situation from poolside.

